The city, on Saturday.

'Ve got a good hot stove fire we just open the lid and burn it. We don't have any garbage in front of our house."

And What About Dogs? The rascals then unanimously passed a motion that each rascal have a garbage disposal committee and post police board notices to that effect. That was the first law of the Alaska colony.

Ravenna, from Pine City, Minn., with a determined glint in her eye, brought up the next subject.

If the children don't stop gouging the horses tied out by the bay they'll be making one - with Mr. Peters, he started, then - and another thing - we've got a fine bunch of horses running around. The biggest part of them would just take a man about one day with a gun. I like dogs but I take care of them like my children, 'tis the way some are raising race of them.

"I make a motion the dogs in these camps be tied up so they won't run wild," interpolated Councilman George Conners from South Range, Wis.

"I don't disagree that motion that all dogs must be tied up unless out for exercise," Frederick added.

It was so amended and ordered posted and Mrs. Hopkins opened the next subject.

"Gentlemen, Camp Six," she said exulted, "we got 52 kids and only two gallons of milk. I think milk should be divided more equally among the camps. We adults can get along but we gotta have milk for children."